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- ABSTRACT
The discussion 'follouing 'Roger' Shut',°s presentation on

"The 'Mismatch'. of Child Lahgtage and School Languagen focuses on the'
value of studying language functions, the problems associated with
identifying those language functions and their stages of tevelopmeht,
and whether knowledge, of such language furctions will increase
reading teacher effectiveness. Treating language-as a set of
functional components to be learned and .aPplied in appropriate
situations such as using language -to prcaiae, to be invited, or to
infer.corredt answers on tests from context. cltes), has just begt_ni,
but the initial research is encouraging. Moreover, knowledge of
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language functions 'may "he of special value tc reading teachers rather
than to students learning to read, since- teachers could concentrate .

on observing sttdents' effective language usage rather than having
students imitate artificial, standards of. "correct" intuation and
grammar.. Although the study of language furcticns bould only be °lire
.part of a general reading program, cantnued. research into this area
of reading instruction should improve readirg. teacher.effective-ness.
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STICHT: One of th pro lems we havi h

determine: What about` functional lat tic e. De yeti

"giving-an order". a gen cOmpetenee , , hic could be= pt

individual or d you think that function might. De 'them in

without being re =l zed 'in a particular--onteAt?

SHUY) os th8\+basl of seme. limited evidence, gathered.dur the '1-

from video tapes of 4. to 8 year eaids, I believe that there are

acquisition of these functions. Kids acquit these functi di

at different titan, Just as they

tages. We nay h- ,the same s

the child I

hadn't yet g

-ved,, The

trqui eTb_ ology-and gr

hat we had in the "'i11as.t9

hild had the incomplete "promise" fun

different

of

e functioneto the extent that the adult would have underatoed
it, or even to the extent that his peer would have understood-it or appi

'i.t.

STICHT: I don't think' I comprOend what you are saying about ab childI

having the prcmis function.

SHUY: die was proLning but he didn't -lee's principle,

value, under control yet. He was, pro

system,-which s 'the same ivalue",system

that if you are going to pr:c Ise somet

but he didn't hav

he principle of

his peer's value

es that the adult has; namely,

t has value.

ise, he p ermined only

have effective ormi5lhg

promising _ing, but

his friend. had pr 'sng under



mteten

oS that

to ex

distinction betWeen ething called pro as a gen&'

end 6!ne specific knowledge about given ihdiV 4uais

you det e what promise tomake and what-- language to use

ou,, a
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if

don ".t have.
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to zsee

otd
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said, ,' she car"
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A

if you look

tne street

uy
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d, "Joanna, wOtzid yo6 3,ike to

She iaid:

a was developi a qctpetenc

think these e funct

funny, be Joanna nesn't

behavior we laugh abo

competence structure yet.

the g_
41%

c category

eat almost

herself invit

are acquired in sone way. The ep

g."

der control. Much of the chiictt o

ause ohil
lok!

haven't got the "complete

she has a concept.

invited," she doing t.

If

ot,
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d roaD e onto this Gird _f t1?a that program there was the

-eh 50meth1og called tne orcy a,F hool o eming. Well,' what that

ended Up being ng the prose

zu-aed

And so

called naming, because all or

they named

ere yoa hay- en -x

Sf Wneri

sal', the

Hastings Co

various teg .

;ione4 that the

technlue.or acel hing Sinilnr

names of some d1.0 iisions, not a

theychildnoi

and brat

why

have a prognann. wands

tyjings,, which `you

.zd- lc a - af?ter on tea

sees

o about really

eneed elite;

aVe

might be en,y. better

i, for ta B1coou

Nguage, that has all

eAching these thi

ost too be avlo

chat level sent-
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ink the

ecghinition is gc ng t
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y. son

:SQUIRE: Roger,
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d be better.

d iri teaching am

Maybe emergent

finding out about tional

rd teachers' underst. nd.irig of tie child,

child to do these g . better and

can be .clearly defined, bu

understand the, c
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petehoe , the

help the..

klaven't that

pe ei)he in reading .
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child's ability to real or what he is balling on-- 'is readiing, For
/

example, we ale beginningtd,understand a little bit about

'Peg Griffin has- dpne a study _ ently, in which she gave people a paragraph to

read. Iheparagraph reads something like -this: "Have you ever traveled in

pragmatic knOgiedge.

Philippines Carol? asked Elsa."

Well, I went

Carol answered."

Cebu Province; visited Danau, Maoboal, and Talisay,

After reading this the subjects were asked-: "Name three" towns in Cebu
L

Province." The ,people responded, "Macboal, Talisay and da au." Now, -the pa -graph.

didn't say that.- Hog is it that'the child learned this if the text- d:idn'

? The text'didn'tsay there were three towns in1Cebu Province. What/the child

I.:ailing on-is his knowledge of-how the ,real world works or how his language

works. What

of into

saying is that reading materials have nAzt addressed that.kind.

I think the .classic example of mi

andardized- text questions themselves,

pped pragmatic- _o ledge. in

which can be-pragmatically read many

different ways in some cases. But hoW do we-help the child learn to call On the

knowledge The has, his knowledge of how language works, we are not.. even aware

f how it works?

materia

would think that there _did be some. way this could be bait into readi

could Cake advantage of this knowledge;

of mismatch; that is, by making the, pragmatic assumptions

by avoiding areas

the text itself

match those of kids.at the right age they are not trappe into ading
-$

something that i pragmatically out of their frame of reference; or secondly,. we

can actually utilize that skill in building an easier better or' more efficient.



text foi. them to

Pragmatic

what happens be

I

read. Unfortunately, the inventory

tional languagevhas riot -yet been tapped.

ween 4, 5, and 6 year olds.

Po it

doh o as yet

and pressvppositions about how the world works,

wig about hoer Ilan ,,guag works, ar,e net called in in any way that, I a aware of in

reading materials. That

KINTSCH: 1 am refrnin

result's, b-

right?

translation needs to be made..

udy, ha 'dialect. study from

Yo you ate saying at the study .has empiric a lY

tical ti ioation fir is really/labsemt.

SHUY: Well,

results as

talking td a few

way that

at all..at the momen

useful ou

VENEZI

agree

h

=

Maybe It's important to point /ou that.even though you end l PLly

quo t the text's claim.

or appe

I am not as impresme

be I was quoting,Leaverton

tea hers, I found that the'materiais

claims they were. :Ati far I 'kno they

I woul, d say that, as Leverton himself

while

not used in. the

udy was.in the affective area, not in readi,

used

most

the 5

Chicago groin,

turn. out that the materials, bad child material are the prie

clevelqp somethihA 'that haien't developed in any .0ther. Way,

contents'of the child-orient

may have a positive influence 'on teache

designed , to orange . the

found frcr P study and

attitude.- That the main

y in fact be,a justification.

the

-7y

to ID-ay

a metb_ g
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It may be true o 0 t berg's study. This

dealing with speaker's of an extreme Swedish dialect. then,

his dialeci, are introduced to reading with material developed. e recially

031-'

done in' den

who 'spoke

their dialect they lear-ed' faster than -before. Hut thelmaterial- were used o

for four cir fivaweeks. The authors found that the materials probably weren't

-what made the difference. It was the attitude of th' teachers, who Isar* ed, 4,

great deal about the background of the children, had lot,Hof pep talks on

treating children as human be and tried not to divorce the children from

.

things they--,had been reinforced for during the earl ,parts li=ver. It

m4.5' turn out _that there is a way to make-.thd dia2:vt-paterials less of a ocus

andstill achieve that is actually working there.. ('he Chicago mateftalS are

used, by the way, still.)

SHUT: Still used in Chicago?

VEI The teacher ira.inirig is used. I am not sure thal. the materiels are

still used.-- The authors claim they still are, bat we can't find a school that

uses them.

couldn't find one either'..

--/

Chak1,4 1 , Roger, I am interested in the cities
k7

of teacher training'. know that

the whole push, d the last, few years, has been tro irxarease the teache

awareness language. Assuming that

child's language

turn4 will hap with the

and, in turn, improve 'their reading, wonder what evidence you
4

have for thii claim?
I



Mostly the oservation of classrooms, and the erve ion o

teaching, itself. i Probably-have fewer opportunities to enter-class

you have endalthough we. do get into anumber of them, ,particularly

what I see, regularly"

problems which are said

diagnosis :of reading problem

/ 7
be reading 'problems, but actually are other things

agnosis Of

You get into lan uage problems..

HUY; They are sa=idf\to be lang- ge problems; but they are not, or they are said

be reading- problemp,twt they are. not.

f

GRALL:- o then how'would Knowledge of language, linguistics, psyCholingUistic

'awareness, and' the imOoves with agei help a: teacher make a diagnosis,

when the problem is neither Laaguage nor reading?

GbODMAN: 1 thin evidence has to be in terms of what you see when you

observe teachers' reactions to kids dialects as the kids re reading. 7t71,kiSr

.
problem ---- not with the student, but with ,the teacher., Not only black kids, 41put

Appalachian-kidS and pidgin speaking kids seem to have a lot of receptive control

over dialects,

if i

addition to their I think that fits'with Roger's statement

the kind of statis IC al variability, that the dialects aren't neat. and

and that people do grow up learning to understknd other people's speech,

important in their lives atVit communities...

A

The:problem come

children is wrong

e_ampte.

in school when the
. 4

-eacher corrects what she tells the

heir rea-eng, and .then it turns out in fact that it was

he kid's dialect. Now, the logic of that is that if teachers

e, they are going to have a better understandi,n of thelearn more :auout la
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urge of a certain-kind- anguage

don

hole messy things that- is hard to sort out An>lak-

4.

of any statistical studios t

k
evidence of teachers mistaking dialect uskge fob r dd hR diffloi

have been a ber of studies of teachers dOirg

SHIJY: Yes. I was going to cite a teacher Wk-.4,i4 op t-GE

for Unive sity of Nebraska. credit at the wosili_

from Boston Dallas, Atlanta, Washington, P.Q.

1 thirdrgrade teachers, five 'rem each `city.

make'-

r

loh area reading the same passage. On t

n to the child readir We had syrrepti&:t

'es reading those texts, which are four

re the children made. :some reading

mimeographed copies of thg reading --passage,

text, as they listened to it, what the

-.I discovered many things that teachers

P.C,

ey_W%re

06Q.e,t,ts L ed by childrsOn

),Y V% b4d

mottled

hg mate

ago

p-grcte

PeaQi0g

_ lepts, social ,dialects, pauses, false

expression. In.my own local

)

,expression wan, diagnosed d as

talked to by the teacher and -told that IA

sobaol--,,system,

e ding a` riuroaogle

1**. gave the

chers

the.Se

her could mars' Oh

re

_Aalysis. an fail =ng in reading. She told h

pCofesscr at/a local m dieal.school, and he
I'

dO a qui& and dirty analysis. I ga he

Reading Test, which is

7
beautifully, making ail

11 about it," and he

one .question

the right noises,

the rightall

ds A

beer

u nlbglcal

PPens, be a

the oed.1. 6 d drilled for rce

wnat i 0%1.1 tie 45 biwlo

"Het.e, rvdd 0 He read

Opt, oTell time

didn't
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read with expression. l think

understanding the child. The boy was the 5me-1 t

rough language and threw himself anto. his activiUes W141

be thought of as a tough id and be would

expression., That was considered a

manipulating the scene. 1e taught my son,

to read with expression. That legitim

rued -- MN h e w w,

we ended up -by-

he b eg din the class,

Lvtty i s tit elasa, so that the

c1E

teacher not

He . used

e granted to

little guy could do it. That.eventually'aolv d the .Orble mc t indirect

fashion.'

RE NICK:

.differences lies

major feet

in teachers co

reading errors, but dialect differen

better lea ni occur when

dialect, Do we haNie any evidence of

GOODMAN: You Made an assumption tha

who spealg the Same dialect are sp upti ht abc Ut ttseir oval

eacnera

t

ne h

tea

es

much less tolerant.

RE NICK: Okay. What you are sayiag ie you Twi

little more, seewhateePle-are doing. Fie

21' me answer that in a

little bit further Fi

amount of time to train teacher

woricS10, For nany

loc:1( )n61

ve diledt
eally not

ct substantially.

have the same

some teachers

aZef that they are

olassrick*

cy qooe vat? ,

.6aane

title m

lingui have sa

to special
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"good"

about u

tive about teatthat

en t tense

about the pest ten to worn?

way. Now, thos key a A-

the Puerto pic

to children'sfoa

teacher speaks the

success is ct tiCnried.

gow, acj oit

Lied

attitude towar0 Jahguas

teachers with very

childreh bring to the

llot

does

p

Lel

AS,u4t ae a y ee not to

tc Pretend you

commurlicate coMpetent

know

qa141: in the sotpdois in

nab, rel ates 0 a teaenee's i.anguege

:bsis tency lzcterms of vi tk n the

'e Rpoup so fera.

laelc anti-

iz Of the

opulatddn or . wel=l

e is the teaohW s

I uspeet not e

-sqme hi

asking is

children.

about 'what diadeet al

e teaele ha0 to 1.7ov

su2NQt, that uhat Jeanne

hsther
4.1

CRALL: Everytht

414most

And we are fl

lahiva:ge futotions

e A bOlb

get
, p>~
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The knOwled6e,of language wi,11= be ultimately enriching to= the teacher. But:
e'

take Roger's. example of the teacher who erroneously labeled the child

neurologically

neurology?

tpaired. Coen that teacher need a course . in language 'or in

1-11.11:: She just had one. The problem was she is a victim.

information.

her most recent,

CHAU,: The psychiatrists during the 940'S and 1900's recommended all -kinds of

clinical courses for 'teachers. Then other Specialists followed, till we have

almost forgotten to teach,the teachers ho to teach. t iS'not that I. don't have

-respectfor7-lingui sts. We have- in -u- reading-program, -.1-am-ve y-proud-be say,

C- of Chomsky, and right across the river, at MIT; !.4e have her husband,, Noam

Chomsky. The students take linguistics Courses at the Sch l of EduCatiOn, in

Arts and Scidnces, and at MIT. Yes I think baricalher do have to know

about language and language develOptent. But all f-T7Mge thin -gs mentioned about

dialect are more than dialect alone. You seem to asking the teacher to give \

right to be a person, a human beingeach pupil a who says things differently,'

and maybe moves -,differertly, and so -And I am net to 'sure that t doesn't

come under a general course on flow to teach reading, which would include this

kind of thing. It's just that there isn't enough time. There isn't enough- time

give so many diSferent coil es to teachers.

SAY. I think one of i sns of _e past, that Dick responded'- to is that-

their claim to, be relevan weren't the time, and now

are living with that fact. I think we. had overpronised and made false- promises.
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Make him'a better writer as far as I can see. That kind of i formation is more

337

no eason. to believe tile.- making a lingpist out a child is, going to
/

.-appropriate to the teacher than it is to the -child. .

CHALL: I am wen ering whether being a better linguist makes one a better teacher

reading.

GOODMAN: That is not what I was referring The fact is the worst thing you

. -

do is make a teacher feel she has to be a dialectologist to teach black kids

or Appalachian kids, when it really comes down to attitudes.. But the problem is

that- attitudes` and knowledge run hand in hand, and sometimes you can't. get basic

knowledge acress, if the attitude is that language only-comes in two forms, good

SAMUELS: The discussion seems to have moved to the point where we are -now

interested in what can we (JO to improve the pedagogy of reading, and
-V

beginning to fook. at single factors, like training. the teacher to have an

awareness of- dialect. differences. However, a sue

thaw single factors. A number of

exemplary

a- high

These

-$

reading programs and to

ee of overlap -ong the

ul programs ,have

sful program is built on more

ading Projects have attempted to identify

determine their components. It seems there. is

components of exemplary reading programs.

administratiVe leadership with an emphasis

on-reading,-a value system which doe -not condone low achievement, support

personnel in the form of tea: who have been trained and who directly

enter -the teaching' process along with the teacher, reading specialists who focus

on helping- teachers and teacher aids, emphasis on decoding: skills human

relations orientation combined with task orientati and a program which
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emph- zes-a _ountability on the part of students as well as teachers..

I think what.we have to do fs.think of single factors not as 'panaceas in

themselves, but as parts X larger systems. We have to 'begin to think in terms

of systems of education that will lead to titter reading.

SHU'i -anct disagree with What you are saying I would think he really-

honest. linguist won't really care if it's called linguistics-_ not. In fact, I

don't think that's a critical issue; the system, is more important; thel children

learning to read, are more important than ,our trvingto-sell any kind of medicine.

I just think we have soMething to offer that's a,'little better today than it used

to be

BECK: A couple of years ago in two different instances I observed two teachers

interacting with black:children. In the first classroom, one child was reading a

sentence that said "Nan can color," and the ild_ a "Nan could color." The

teacher stopped and pointed to the word The child looked carefully and

said, "Can, and the-teacher nodded. ,Then the child went back and looked at the

story and reread, "Nan could color. ". The teacher let that go. In the second

instance, in the classroom next door 'as another child was reading the word

hand" in a sentence he said "han." The teacher said, What?" and pointed to,the

"d." The child uttered the /d/ sound, Then the child returned to the 'beginning

the sentence and when he got to-"hand" again said "han The teacher stopped

him again. This went on and;on and on.\ Finally I pointed to the word "hand" and

asked, the child, "Do yo0 have any.of these?" When the child nodded, I asked him

to show me. He held up his hand In these two instances, the first- ° = teacher

'demonstrated an understan

didn't.

.

what the student did; the second teacher
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SgUY: The question being asked in education today is about ective
. -

partigipatir. in the classroom, and it'really gets at the question of at is an
a

effective language usec,' I think there aremany Ways we -can better t`_1nd that

out.

I don't seg any evidence-in ESL materials,, for

really matt

that? There is re research to tell us*. why. tihat it meahs..to, participate

.effectively in the classroom may well be gotten at by asking the teaChir t

naninate effective language users and ineffective language users, therimenitering,

'these children to see what it is the teachers might be seeing in them.

example, knowing what

ESL. Why are we teaching -ed'_s and and things like

Fie are also us

.then ask him to

don't bor

I
peech chain kind of effect-. We give the child a itask,

ther child who is trying to borrow his toy lease

it, I want you to give it back to me." Now, if he says the sa

thing to another child' that he says to an adul

learned . something about his ability to switch codes.

With these kinds

language. We are beginning to scratch the surface, but I think that until we-

define what we mean by effective language? we are pot gang to be able t answer

is high status, we have

ateg es we are learning something about erfective

the ,question that Jeanne is asking. I thihk w.e can hen offer a great deal

to the teacher.

END SESSION


